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Did Russians General Staff Miss Warnings of a Hard
Campaign in Ukraine?

The Unique Challenge of Assessing Partners and Allies.

Survey on perception of NATO membership in Sweden 2014-2022.

Swedish PM rejects referendum on possible NATO membership.

The War in Ukraine Will Be a the Historic Turning Point.

Piat holovnykh prohnoziv dlia svitu i odyn � dlia
Rosii: holovne zi zvitu MVF pro naslidky viiny.

Shcho nam pereshkodzhaie nehaino staty chlenom
NATO.

Paketnyi vplyv na ekonomiku. Chy zdatni sanktsii spynyty
Rosiiu?

). Istorychnyi zlam v Ramshtaini. Yak Zakhid poviryv u
peremohu Ukrainy u viini z Rosiieiu.

Bolhariia ta Rumuniia vidpovily na vymohy Rosii
«povernutysia do konfihuratsii stanom na 1997 rik».

Viina z Rosiieiu: piat vazhlyvykh vysnovkiv pislia
Ramshtaina.

NATO ne obitsialo Rosii ne prosuvatys na skhid. Yak
Volodymyr Putin perekruchuie fakty, shchob vypravdaty viiny. Gruntovnyi ekskurs v istoriiu.
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«Spetsoperatsyia» v Ukrayne uskoryla raspad 
mezhdunarodnoi struktury RPTs.

Try bloky pytan i tektonichni zrushennia: Reznikov rozpoviv pro zustrich na bazi 
Ramshtain
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National Liberation war of Ukraine against the Russian Federation  
and its Influence on Regional and Global Processes 

The article considers the main aspects of the national liberation war of Ukraine against 
Russia, its civilizational significance for Ukraine and the Western world. It is noted that Russia's 
full-scale aggression against Ukraine has affected the international balance of power by virtue 
of the country's North Atlantic bloc. The purpose of the article is to analyze the political and 
economic processes that affect the course of the war in Ukraine due to unjust aggression by the 
Russian Federation. in accordance with the deep systemic transformations taking place in the 
global world, the full-scale war against the Ukrainian state, the economic, political, security, 
spiritual factors of the corresponding transformation are analyzed. It is noted that the 
intertwining of complex political forces and the interests of leading political actors revealed the 
crisis of the European security system, which consisted of systematic miscalculations of the 
international community to ensure security and prevent armed aggression against one of the 
continent. Separately, there are still problems between NATO-Russia relations on the issue of 
Alliance enlargement and the unfoundedness of Russia's requirements for guarantees of non-
NATO enlargement has been proved unfounded. The impact of the sanctions policy on the 
aggressor's country, its economic and security potential is analyzed separately. The research is 
based on historical, dialectical approaches to the study of regional and global processes. 
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